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In recent years, with the rapid development of China's national economy, 
Statistics have been deepened into all aspects of economy and society, and its 
influence is increasingly significant. Face the increasingly complex market 
environment, the sectors of the community pay more attention to the quality of 
statistical data. Many institutions and scholars both at home and abroad reasoned the 
quality of GDP data, and focused on it as the subjects. Is there something wrong with
China's GDP data quality? In what areas? And how to solve it? These questions have 
entered the field of theorists’ studies.
This paper firstly summarize the research results on GDP data quality of 
domestic and foreign scholars, and then from the data inconsistency shown and the 
domestic and foreign scholars’ question about the authenticity of the data leads to the
truth problem of GDP, and then explain the people's misunderstanding. With the 
difference analysis, impulse response, variance decomposition and internal 
breakdown methods, the article proves the data the National Bureau of Statistics
revised is reasonable. Finally from GDP accounting method and the institutional 
system itself we try to find the reasons for the distortion of statistical data and
identify its shortcomings and defects for offering advice and suggestions to establish 
a more standardized and uniform accounting method and a more complete statistical
accounting system. The basic arguments and conclusions of the paper are:
1. Overall, China's GDP data should be credible. The lack of rational analysis 
about the problem of data accuracy is the key to why we worry about the current 
statistical data on China, especially the GDP data.
2. No matter we separately analyze the production method GDP and the 
expenditure method GDP, or through the comparison of the two to analyze, the 
National Bureau of Statistics has its rationality about adjusting the statistical data.
3. Given the complexity of economic activity, any country has errors for 
statistical measurement of economic data. Balance correction is in favor of 
government for regulation and scientific decision-making as to macro-economic 
activities, and error correction is also the reasonable return of the scientific spirit and 
style of seeking truth from facts.
4. We need to change from the accounting methods and the statistical system. 
Improving the statistical laws, changing the existing cadres rating assessment system 
and increasing the transparency and openness of statistical work to make China's 















The innovation of this paper is the empirical analysis: Firstly from the analysis 
of production method GDP we drawn the data adjustment mainly lies in the tertiary 
industry, and then analyze various sectors’ contribution to the difference of the
tertiary industry; Secondly from the analysis of expenditure method GDP we drawn 
the data adjustment mainly lies in consumption and gross capital formation, and then 
break the consumption into household consumption and government consumption
for specific analysis, and also then subdivide consumption into rural and urban 
resident consumption to explore the specific adjusted items respectively; Finally,
through the comparison of production method and expenditure method GDP data ,we 
give the conclusion of the data consistency.
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第 1 章  绪言
1
第 1 章  绪言
1.1 选题的背景












纷认为应该对我国 GDP 进行较大幅度的修正。实际上，近年我国 GDP 数据在
质量方面也出现了不少问题，比如各地区 GDP 的汇总数大于国家的 GDP 核算
数，使得数据本身表现出不一致性：从 2000-2003 年，各省区市核算的 GDP 增
长速度的平均数比国家统计局核算的全国数分别高出 1.7、2.0、2.6 和 2.8 个百
分点，差距呈逐年扩大趋势。2004 年 7 月,国家统计局计算得出上半年 GDP 增
长数据为 9.3%，但各省统计局上报的数据进行加权计算，却表明中国的 GDP

























时,对中国 GDP 不予采信,1992 年世界银行根据自己的判断标准把中国 GDP 数
据调高 34. 3% ,而以后又多次将中国 GDP 数据调低。由此,各国学者似乎对中
国 GDP 数据质量问题产生了极大的兴趣,纷纷着手研究中国 GDP 数据。有学者
指出，2009 年 4 月份，国家统计局发布一季度 GDP 增长 6.1%，而从支出法 GDP
看，社会消费品零售总额增长 15%，剔除价格因素，实际增长 15.9%；全社会
固定资产投资增长 28.8%，剔除价格因素，实际增长 30.4%，仅此两项就足以
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